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Easily identify the expert and who

to talk to in a project 

Create more accurate estimations

of your project timelines

Improve the

communication of your

remote working team

The data you need to back up
your actions



Logs coding activity - fully automated

Dashboard for developers

over 500k users

WakaTime is committed to making time tracking fully automatic for every programmer. By

creating open source plugins for IDEs and text editors, we give powerful insights about how

you code, and let you get back to what matters most: creating amazing software.

Intuitive and easy to use

10+ years of experience



Personal Dashboard

Set programing goals

Download your data as

JSON y CSV

Manage your privacy sett ings

detect Projects,  languages,

and branches automatically 



Measure the success of  your Team

More information:  Team plan

https://wakatime.com/teams


Save time in Meetings
Present your

achievements

Stay up to date 

with your team

Schedule less

meetings

More information:  Time accuracy

https://wakatime.com/faq#timeout


Visualize the time you spend working on projects and files

Projects and Files

Projects

Files
More information:  Projects

https://wakatime.com/faq#create-projects


Reports
Receive reports on programming statistics of your team



Increases productivity 
and efficiency

Features/Branches

Gain unparalleled insight into your team’s

productivity by seeing exactly how long

they spend developing new features or

fixing bugs.



Leaderboards
Compete with your team on total

coding activity, or who codes the most

in a specific language.



Connect your workspace
and get automated data

60+ Open source editor plugins

More information:  Plugins

https://wakatime.com/plugins
https://wakatime.com/plugins


Popular integrations 

More information:  Integrations

https://wakatime.com/integrations


Developers decide which

projects to share as a team and

which to keep private.

Security infrastructure and

AWS Cloud with SOC2

Built with security in mind

WakaTime Plugins are Open

Source.  Only f i le paths are sent,

not f i le contents.

More information:  Data & Privacy

https://wakatime.com/faq#data-collected


TJ Holowaychuk

Creator of Express.js

"I love the insight WakaTime

gives me for finding bottle-

necks in my projects. With

WakaTime I know exactly

where my time went down to

the file."

Robert Adams

Software engineer

"You can’t improve what you

don't measure. I use

WakaTime to measure my

coding and improve my

productivity."

More than 500k users

Maya Wright

Software engineer

"WakaTime is brilliant! It

makes me so much more

productive."

https://apex.sh/
https://apex.sh/
https://apex.sh/


monthly price plan

Prices
yearly price plan 

E-mail: carlos@wakatime.com
Book a demo HERE

Team  -  f rom 1 to 100 dev

Business  -  f rom 100 to 1.000 dev

More information:  Pricing

Frequent 
questions

FAQ

https://calendly.com/carlos-wakatime/30min
https://wakatime.com/pricing
https://wakatime.com/faq

